
#19/20 LSU vs. Troy 
Nov. 15, 2008 – Tiger Stadium (Baton Rouge, La.)  

Postgame Notes 
Team Notes 
1. LSU’s game captains were 45 Quinn Johnson, 24 Harry Coleman, 48 Darry Beckwith, 33 Daniel Graff and 6 

Colt David.  
2. Troy won the toss and deferred to the second half. Alabama received the opening kickoff.  
3. Tigers extending their notable consecutive starts streak tonight were: LT Ciron Black (37), DE Tyson Jackson 

(37), LG Herman Johnson (33) and C Brett Helms (27).   
4. The 2008 LSU Homecoming king is Josh King of Zachary, La, and the Homecoming queen is Kristen Oaks of West 

Monroe, La.  
5. LSU has posted at least 21 points in 31 straight games. The last time the Tigers did not score at least 21 points was 

at Florida on Oct. 7, 2006. 
6. LSU’s 40-31 victory marks the largest comeback in school history as the Tigers rallied from a 28-point deficit, 31-3. 

LSU scored 37 unanswered, including 30 in the fourth quarter to complete the comeback. 
a. Tonight’s comeback broke the 21-point deficit LSU had against Ole Miss in 1977. The Tigers were 

down 21-0 in the second quarter before scoring 28 unanswered to win 28-21. 
b. LSU’s victory tonight is also the largest fourth-quarter comeback in school history as the Tigers trailed 

31-10 entering the final quarter. Against Houston in 1996 LSU rallied from a 20-point deficit, 34-14, to 
win 35-34. 

 
 
Individual Notes 
7. WR Brandon LaFell has now caught a pass in 25 straight games dating back to the 2007 Sugar Bowl versus Notre 

Dame.  
8. PK Colt David’s 52-yard field goal with 6:16 left in the first quarter was a career long and tied for the fourth longest 

made FG in school history. David’s 52-yarder tied David Browndyke’s kick of 52 yards vs. Ole Miss in 1986. It was 
also the longest FG by an LSU kicker since Chris Jackson booted a 53-yard FG versus Arkansas in 2004.  

a. Of David’s 48 made field goals in his career, 15 have come from 40 or more yards.  
b. David took sole possession of first place in SEC career point after attempts with his four PATs tonight. 

David, who now has 192, shattered former Tennessee kicker Jeff Hall’s mark of 188 set from 1995-98. 
9. WR Demetrius Byrd has now caught a pass in 20 straight games dating back to last year’s Tulane game on Sept. 

29.  
10. WR Brandon LaFell hauled in his seventh receiving TD of the season and 13th of his career on a 33-yard catch 

from Jarrett Lee with 14:00 remaining in the fourth quarter.  
a. LaFell set a career high in receptions tonight with 12 catches, eclipsing his previous career-best of 

seven.  
b. LaFell also set a career high in receiving yards in a game with 126 tonight, breaking his previous mark 

of 125 which he accomplished against Virginia Tech last season. LaFell recorded his second 100-yard 
receiving game of the season with his 126 yards tonight.  

11. QB Jarrett Lee fired his 14th touchdown pass of the season on a 33-yard throw to Brandon LaFell with 14:00 
remaining in the fourth quarter.  

12. RB Charles Scott went over the 1,000-yard mark for rushing yards for the season with his 90 yards tonight.  
a. Scott now has 1,071 yards rushing on the season. 

13. QB Jordan Jefferson recorded the first rushing touchdown of his career on a 3-yard run with 1:26 left in the third 
quarter.  

14. FB Quinn Johnson recorded his second rushing TD of the season and second of his career on a 1-yard run with 
10:33 left in the fourth quarter. 

a. Johnson tallied his third rushing TD of the season and fourth of his career on a 1-yard run with 1:40 
remaining in the fourth quarter. 

15. S Chad Jones tallied his second career interception and first of the season midway through the fourth quarter. 
Jones’ other pick came against Kentucky last season. 

16. RB Charles Scott scored his 14th rushing touchdown this season and 24th of his career on a 4-yard run with 4:50 
remaining in the game to give LSU the lead 33-31.  

a. Scott is now tied for fourth in rushing touchdowns in one season. Dalton Hilliard (1984) and Charles 
Alexander (1978) also recorded 14. 

 
 


